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ABSTRACT
The main objective of '
 this study is to understand, identify and describe the factors
contributing to success in knowledge transfer from agricultural research findings to the
farmers. Ultimatel y , this study is aimed at generating a theory of knowledge transfer
within a substantive setting by employing Glaser's principles of grounded theory.
Twelve farmers and I'Mir of their family members from Kuala Selangor participated in
the study. A qualitative approach using Glaser and Strauss' (1967) grounded theory
methodology has been chosen due to the 'fit' qualities of the methodology, the qualities
of the researcher and the realit y
 of constraints in collecting data from the participants.
The ethics in qualitative research and fieldwork is applied in the conduct of the study.
The research /)'?)cess. depicting the journey in generating the grounded theory and the
con/eut of einerten/ theory are presented in the form of' theoretical memos. The first
draft of a Knowledge Transfer Theoretical Model was generated after three interviews.
A second draft of Factors in Agriculture Knowledge Transfer theoretical model was
developed after reorganization of the categories from the first model and the
incorporation of new concepts. The categories in both drafts of theoretical models were
compared with subsequent interviews. The constant comparison of analysis was made
between the developed categories with previous categories and later incidents with
categories. Through the stud y , several significant factors contributing to success are
internal factors namel y : "farmers' special attributes", "aspirations and beliefs" and
external factors: "compatibility and consistency with past experiences" and "technology
features". While the f.ictors contributing to failure include: "unmet information needs",
"high cost of investment "
. "inefficient communication process", "no recognition for
indigenous knowledge". "different prices for padd y
 offered by BERNAS and private
millers". "under-utilized information sources and information channels and
"incompatibilit y
 between research findings and implementation." The thesis concluded
with a model of' Knowledge Transfer in Agriculture and hypotheses to he tested in future
research. Findin gs from the study are of significance to policy makers, researchers,
extension officers and those involved in agricultural research and knowledge transfer in
agriculture.
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